
 From: GLTCCARRIER@aol.com 
 To: Richard.karney@ee.doe.gov 
 Sent: 3/14/03 3:39 PM 
                                                                    
 Subject: (no subject)                            
                                                 
 
hi richard , my name is george carrier and i wrote to you before and I wanted to 
clear something , the main reason i wrote to you  in the first place ,i  feel so strong 
about DOE Energy Star program @ poulin aluminum and vinyl prod.to recommend 
adoption of the four-zone proposal. The three-zone proposal is disastous to our 
marketplace and to end consumer. We need an adoption of the four-zone proposal 
to benefit the economy,the environmentand the energy markit. 
 
WE DO NEED FULL SUPPORT FOR THE FOUR-ZONE PROPOSAL to ensure 
that the DOE does the right thing. 
 
any question,please call me @ 1/802/476/4368 
 
thanky for your attenion to this, 
 
 
george carrier 
poulin alumunim 
ph#,fax 1/802/476/4368 
 
 
******************************************************************* 
 
From: GLTCCARRIER@aol.com 
To: richard.karney@ee.doe.gov 
Sent: 03/13/2003 5:02 PM 
 
Subject:  (no subject)                                                                   
 
                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                       
hi, my name is George carrier & i own a window Co. what i under stand that you 
the government  thinning about changing the three to a four-zone, at this point it's a 
start .and a good thing. 
i think some other problems are that other manufactures are selling windows that 
don't work around in areas like Vermont. for instance Harvey Ind. sells there 
windows  and you know that there windows arn't made for the northern climates 
(there made the central or southern parts of the country) but  the manufactures 
know as well as indignant companies like our local handy mans. the right window 
for our area is a window like Galaxy it's made for our area, why 
1#pilkington glass that's has a hard coat, we sell triple glaze double strength glass, 
double krypton gas filled. 



2# the other window CO. Harvey uses PPG glass with Solarban-60 Low e there co. 
tells there sales men and companies they sell to, its the best thing in windows, so 
they lie to the home owner as such when  in fact this glass should not be in there 
windows i think that the government should be going to a common séance 
approach.to brake down window in class. 
class1 single glaze 
class 2 double glaze 
class 3 double glaze 
class 4 double glaze with low-e 
class 5 double glaze w/low-e and argon gas 
and so on so the consumer will under stand it better .and i have one more thing so 
say why douse a mnafactur say in print that" Uganda r-Values are subject to change 
without notice."  if there insulation value is so good then this gets them off the hook 
when things go wrong. if you would like to talk to me  you can call me 
@1/802/476/4368 thank you 
 
 
 


